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The Morgan STanley TradiTional  

ira adopTion agreeMenT

please complete all applicable sections on this ira adoption agreement to adopt the Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC 
(“Morgan Stanley”) individual retirement plan (“plan”) and establish an ira account. please select one of the account Types below. 
additional directions are provided within each section of this adoption agreement. please contact your Morgan Stanley Financial 
advisor or private Wealth advisor should you require further assistance in illing out this agreement.

Account Type (check one):

 Traditional ira [ira/111]  rollover ira [rol/121]   Simpliied Employee Pension 
(“SEP”) 
 please check one of the following 
boxes if you are opening an account 
on behalf of a Sep:

  SEP Employer/ Participant  
[SPR/151] 
Complete Morgan Stanley’s 
Sep plan adoption agreement 
in addition to this adoption 
agreement if adopting 
Morgan Stanley’s prototype 
Sep. if you are not adopting 
Morgan Stanley’s prototype Sep, 
your signature below represents 
your certiication that you have  
adopted another Sep plan 
document which complies with 
the requirements of applicable 
law and do not need to adopt 
Morgan Stanley’s prototype Sep.

  SEP Employee/Participant 
[SPA/151]

  Salary Reduction Simpliied 
Employee Pension (“SAR-SEP”)  
Note: This option is only available if  
the employer adopted a SAR-SEP 
plan prior to January 1, 1997.

  SAR-SEP Employer/Participant 
[SPL/171] 
Complete Morgan Stanley’s 
Sar-Sep plan adoption 
agreement in addition to this 
adoption agreement, if adopting 
Morgan Stanley prototype Sar-
Sep. if you are not adopting 
Morgan Stanley’s prototype 
Sar-Sep, your signature below 
represents your certiication that 
you have adopted another Sar-Sep 
plan document which complies 
with the requirements of applicable 
law, and do not need to adopt 
Morgan Stanley’s prototype Sar-
Sep.

  SAR-SEP Employee/Participant 
[SPC/171]

Participant Information—Complete this Section for all IRAs, SEP-IRAs, and SAR-SEP IRAs

please ill in your contact information below in its entirety, including your full name, legal address, primary phone number, Social 
Security number, and date of birth.

PARTIcIPANT’S NAME

LEGAL ADDRESS (NO PO BOxES)

cITY, STATE, ZIP AND cOuNTRY

PRIMARY PHONE SEcONDARY PHONE 

EMAIL (NAME@HOST DOMAIN)

SOcIAL SEcuRITY NuMBER DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY) MORGAN STANLEY EMPLOYEE MARITAL STATuS

 home

 Business

 home

 Business

\ \  yes  no

 Married

 Single

 Widowed

 divorced

 domestic partner

NAO
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Employer Information—Complete this Section for SEP-IRAs and SAR-SEP IRAs Only

EMPLOYER cONTAcT NAME (FIRST, MIDDLE, LAST)

EMPLOYER

LEGAL ADDRESS (NO PO BOxES)

cITY

STATE ZIP cODE PRIMARY PHONE SEcONDARY PHONE EMPLOYER FEDERAL TAx ID NuMBER

EMAIL (NAME@HOST DOMAIN)

Fees

Fees for the ira (including annual maintenance fees, termination fees and transfer fees, as well as other speciic account-related 
charges) are found in the Fee Schedule included in the disclosure Statement, and are incorporated herein by reference.

Morgan Stanley reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to elect to discount or waive certain fees, including but not limited to 
Morgan Stanley’s ira account annual maintenance fees, for certain customers.

Designation of Beneiciary
■  you must provide the Social Security/Tax id numbers of any Beneiciary or Beneiciaries you name. please specify the percentage of 

ira assets you want each Beneiciary to inherit in the event of your death; the percentages for all your primary Beneiciaries should 
add up to 100%; and whether or not you want, in the event of your Beneiciaries’ predeceasing you, the account to be distributed “per 
stirpes” or “per capita” to the deceased beneiciary’s heirs.** if nothing is selected, “neither” will be the default.

■  While only a primary Beneiciary is required, Morgan Stanley highly recommends that you also designate a Contingent Beneiciary in 
case your primary Beneiciary(ies) predecease you. Similar to primary Beneiciary designations, the percentages associated with your 
Contingent Beneiciaries must also total 100%.

■  you may change your Beneiciary designations at any time in writing on a signed and dated form submitted to and accepted by  
Morgan Stanley.

■  please indicate Beneiciary status by checking the appropriate box for each beneiciary designated. if no box is checked,  
primary designation is assumed.

■  if you name someone other than your spouse as your primary Beneiciary, and you live in a community property state, your spouse 
must signify their consent by signing in the blank marked, “Signature of participant’s Spouse” on page 5 of this adoption agreement.

■  attach additional sheets or use separate designation of Beneiciary Forms if necessary. any “custom” designations (e.g., those 
prepared by your attorney or estate planner) are subject to review and approval by Morgan Stanley.

■  if no beneiciary (primary or contingent) is selected below, the “default” beneiciary rules under deinition of “Beneiciary” in article 
i of the Morgan Stanley Traditional ira document will apply—that is, (a) to the surviving spouse, if any, (b) if no surviving spouse, to 
any surviving children (naturally born or legally adopted) in equal shares, (c) if no children, then to the surviving parent(s) in equal 
shares or all to the surviving parent, and (d) if no parents, to your estate.

** Per Stirpes: if you indicate per stirpes (in some states the term used is “rights of representation”), it means that the children of 
a beneiciary that predeceases you will share equally in that portion of your account originally left to the now-deceased child. For 
example, if you designate that your three children will share your account equally, but one son predeceases you leaving two children, 
the two living children would each receive a 1/3 share, but the deceased son’s 1/3 share would be divided equally among his children 
(your grandchildren), so that each of those two grandchildren would receive a 1/6 share.

** Per Capita: This method divides your account equally among your children and the descendants of any child who dies before you. For 
example, if one of your three daughters dies before you leaving two surviving children, each of her two children (your grandchildren) 
will receive a share equal to that of your other two daughters—splitting the account into four equal shares.

** Neither: if you do not designate per stirpes or per capita, “neither” is the default. This means, for example, that if you designate 
two primary beneiciaries, and one primary beneiciary predeceases you, the other primary beneiciary will be entitled to your 
entire account. if no primary beneiciary is surviving at the time of your death, your contingent beneiciary(ies) would be entitled to 
your account. if none is designated or surviving, the “default” beneiciary rules under deinition of “Beneiciary” in article i of the 
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Morgan Stanley Traditional ira document will apply—that is, (a) spouse, (b) if no spouse, to any surviving children (naturally born 
or legally adopted) (c) if no children, then to the surviving parent(s) in equal shares or all to the surviving parent, and (d) if no parents, 
then to your estate.

NOTE: if the named beneiciary is a minor under applicable state law (generally, under the age of 18), a custodian under the Uniform 
Transfers to Minors act (UTMa) should be named in order to avoid the expense of obtaining a court order naming a conservator for 
the minor. a minor is not legally able to sign a contract, including the account agreement to open an inherited ira account. if you fail to 
name a UTMa custodian, and the amount to be paid to the minor exceeds $10,000 (or such amount as may be speciied under applicable 
state law), then a conservator will have to be appointed by the appropriate court. The conservator would then have the right to act as 
UTMa custodian for the minor and open an inherited ira for the beneit of the minor. you should consult with your legal or tax advisor.

I hereby designate the person(s) named below as primary or contingent beneiciary(ies) to receive payment of the balance of the account 
upon my death. (I have attached additional sheets or used a separate Morgan Stanley Designation of Beneiciary form or forms, if necessary.) 
I understand that if a primary beneiciary predeceases me and there is no per stirpes or per capita designation selected for such beneiciary, 
his or her share will be divided equally among all surviving primary beneiciaries. If there is no primary beneiciary living at the time of my 
death (taking into account any applicable “per capita” or “per stirpes” designation), I hereby specify that the balance is to be distributed to 
the contingent beneiciary(ies) listed below (if any):

Primary Beneiciaries
Name of Primary Beneficiary Per Stirpes Per Capita Neither Relationship Date of Birth  

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Social Security/ 

Tax ID Number

% of Benefits

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

Contingent Beneiciaries
Name of Contingent Beneficiary Per Stirpes Per Capita Neither Relationship Date of Birth  

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Social Security/ 

Tax ID Number

% of Benefits

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

/ / %

Authorization Under the Morgan Stanley IRA Adoption Agreement

1.  i hereby adopt the plan, which is made a part of this agreement, establish the brokerage account in connection with the plan that 
is described in the Client agreement, and name Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC as Custodian of the account, and authorize 
Morgan Stanley to act as my broker for ira account transactions. This ira will be efective on acceptance by Morgan Stanley 
Smith Barney llC as Custodian.

2.  Before signing this adoption agreement i have received, reviewed and thereby agree to the terms of: (i) the Morgan Stanley plan 
document; (ii) the Morgan Stanley Traditional ira disclosure Statement, which contains the Fee Schedule therein; and (iii) the use 
of the Bank deposit program in connection with the account, and the receipt of the Summary of the Bank deposit program, which 
among other provisions, speciically names the banks (which may be ailiated with Morgan Stanley) in which deposits are made, and 
further acknowledge that the more detailed Bank deposit program disclosure Statement (“Bdp disclosure Statement”) is available 
upon request.
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3.  i have read the plan document and understand that unless i have enrolled the account in a Morgan Stanley managed account program 
or other advisory service or program as provided under a separate agreement, Morgan Stanley (a) does not have any discretionary 
investment responsibility with respect to the assets held in my account, (b) does not otherwise act as a iduciary with respect to the 
account (as such term is deined under eriSa and section 4975 of the Code) and (c) will invest and reinvest the assets in my account 
only on my direction. With respect to any uninvested cash (in whole dollar amounts) held in my account, i acknowledge and direct the 
investment of such amounts in bank deposits ofered by Morgan Stanley Bank, n.a. and other entities through Morgan Stanley’s Bank 
deposit program as described in the Summary of the Bank deposit program and the Bdp disclosure Statement.

4.  i understand that upon my death my interest in the account described above under the Morgan Stanley plan document shall 
become the property of the primary Beneiciary, if he or she survives me, and, if no primary Beneiciary survives me (and i have not 
designated a “per stirpes” or “per capita” method of distribution), then to the contingent Beneiciary, and if no designated Beneiciary 
survives me, or the Custodian cannot locate the Beneiciary, then the Custodian shall distribute the account balance to my spouse, 
if he or she survives me, and, if not, to my children (naturally born or legally adopted) in equal shares, and, if no children survive 
me, to my surviving parents, in equal shares or all to the surviving parent, and if none, to my estate, as described in the deinition of 
“Beneiciary” in article i of the plan document.

5.  i reserve the right to revoke or change this Beneiciary designation. all prior designations (if any) of primary or contingent 
beneiciaries for the ira described above are hereby revoked and replaced by this designation of Beneiciary.

6.  For Rollovers from Qualiied Plans: With respect to any contribution rolled over into this ira, i certify that the contribution is 
an eligible rollover distribution and i irrevocably designate the contribution of any eligible rollover distributions from a qualiied 
plan (including a plan described in Code Section 401(a), 401(k), 403(a) or 403(b) or a governmental 457(b) plan) made to the above 
account as rollover Contributions under the applicable provisions of the internal revenue Code.

7.  If I am an Employer/Participant not adopting Morgan Stanley’s prototype SEP or SAR-SEP plan (as applicable), I certify that I 
have adopted another SEP or SAR-SEP plan document which complies with the requirements of applicable law, and do not need 
to adopt the applicable Morgan Stanley prototype plan document.

8.  in the event i choose to invest in one or more managed accounts or other advisory service or programs ofered by Morgan Stanley 
at the time i open this plan, by executing this agreement, i hereby direct Morgan Stanley to open a separate account for each such 
managed account and this adoption agreement shall be deemed to constitute the adoption agreement for all such account(s).  
i agree that the terms and the conditions of the plan, the Beneiciary designations, and this agreement shall apply to all such  
accounts on Morgan Stanley’s books and records.

9.  i understand and acknowledge that Morgan Stanley may efect trades on behalf of client accounts through exchanges, electronic 
communication networks (“eCns”), alternative trading systems (“aTSs”) and similar execution systems and trading venues 
(collectively, “Trading Systems”), including Trading Systems in which Morgan Stanley and/or its ailiates may have a direct 
or indirect ownership interest. i hereby authorize Morgan Stanley to efect trades on behalf of my account(s) through all such 
Trading Systems, ailiated and unailiated and all such other Trading Systems through which Morgan Stanley may determine to 
trade in the future. (a list of such Trading Systems is set forth in the disclosure Statement, which may be updated periodically.) i 
understand that i may contact my Financial advisor or private Wealth advisor for an up-to-date list of all Trading Systems through 
which Morgan Stanley might trade, as such Trading Systems (and the extent of the ownership interest in any Trading System) may 
change from time to time. i further acknowledge that this agreement shall constitute the requisite authorization and notice of 
Morgan Stanley’s intent to trade through all such Trading Systems, pursuant to section 408(b)(16) of eriSa and/or section 4975(d)
(19) of the Code.

10.  i understand and agree that the Custodian may retain, as compensation for its provision of services, my account’s proportionate 
share of any interest earned on aggregate cash balances held by Morgan Stanley or an ailiate with respect to assets awaiting 
investment which is described in more detail in the disclosure Statement provided to me.

11.  i understand that adoption of the plan has signiicant Federal and State tax consequences and i have been advised by Morgan Stanley 
to consult my attorney, accountant, or other tax advisor.

12.  i understand that the plan and related agreements may be amended by the Custodian at any time pursuant to Section 9.1 of the  
plan document.

13.  Under penalties of perjury I certify that the Social Security Number herein provided is correct. 
■  Before you sign the agreement in the space provided below, please make sure you have carefully read all the information on  

this form.

■  return the signed, completed form in its entirety to your Morgan Stanley Financial advisor or private Wealth advisor.

SIGNATuRE OF PARTIcIPANT DATE

DO NOT SIGN HERE—SIGNATURE REQUIRED ON PAGE 7.
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When a nonspouse Beneiciary is named, the consent of the spouse is required in Community property States, including but not limited 
to: aK, aZ, Ca, id, la, nV, nM, TX, Wa, Wi.

i hereby agree and consent to the designation of the Beneiciary above, and along with my agreement and consent, do hereby transmute 
and voluntarily relinquish to my spouse all of my community property interest in the ira described above that i may have under 
applicable law.

SIGNATuRE OF PARTIcIPANT’S SPOuSE (Required for community property state residents) DATE

accepted By

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC, as Custodian and ira Sponsor

For Morgan Stanley Use Only—Multiple Managed Accounts

Where multiple managed/advisory account iras are being opened for the same client, please list the account numbers of all accounts 
that will be governed by this adoption agreement. all the terms and conditions of the ira plan, including the Beneiciary designations, 
must be identical. if any information is diferent, a separate adoption agreement will be required.

BRANcH NuMBER AccOuNT NuMBER FA/PWA NuMBER

BRANcH NuMBER AccOuNT NuMBER FA/PWA NuMBER

BRANcH NuMBER AccOuNT NuMBER FA/PWA NuMBER

BRANcH NuMBER AccOuNT NuMBER FA/PWA NuMBER

BRANcH NuMBER AccOuNT NuMBER FA/PWA NuMBER

INITIALS OF AuTHORIZING FINANcIAL ADVISOR/PRIVATE WEALTH ADVISOR (Required only if multiple managed accounts are being established)
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IRA and CESA Client Agreement Application

Instructions

Use this ira and CeSa Client agreement application (“application”) as part of the Morgan Stanley account opening, process for 
an individual retirement account (Traditional/rollover/roth/inherited/Sep/Sar-Sep and SiMple iras) (collectively “ira”) or 
Coverdell education Savings account (CeSa) to open an account with Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC (“Morgan Stanley”).* your 
ira or CeSa (as applicable) consists of the Client agreement, the applicable ira or CeSa adoption agreement (which is attached) 
and the applicable ira or CeSa governing plan document. Certain terms not otherwise deined in the application are deined in the 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC Client agreement (“Client agreement”).**

Important Information

To open and maintain your account(s), each client must acknowledge receipt of and agree to the terms and conditions of the Client 
agreement and relevant disclosures that follow in your Welcome Book and on these Signature pages. if you transmit an executed copy 
of the Client agreement or other required documentation either by facsimile or via portable document format (“pdF”), you agree to be 
bound by such electronic versions.

Proile and Statement Consolidation
if statement and account information consolidation has been requested, by signing where required, each of you as account owners 
represented in this application conirms your instructions and prior consent to consolidate the delivery of proiles and other personal 
and identifying information about you, general correspondence, statements and all related information for your accounts with that 
of other accounts and account owners in the account link group. Such consolidated communications will be delivered to the address 
designated as the mailing address for the account link group and shall be addressed to the owners of the primary account.

accounts which have the same mailing address, Financial advisor or private Wealth advisor and branch location, and Social Security 
number(s)/Tax number(s) are subject to automatic account linking.

Morgan Stanley may terminate consolidated delivery of your information at any time at our sole discretion. if you no longer want 
consolidated delivery of your information as described herein or need to change your consolidation status, you agree to contact your 
Financial advisor or private Wealth advisor immediately with new instructions.

Electronic Delivery

  Check this box if you would like to enroll for Electronic Delivery and agree to be bound by terms and conditions thereof. 
as a client enrolled in electronic delivery you will receive electronic notiications that documents are available for review in 
lieu of physical copies. These notiications will be sent to the email address that you have provided below. at your irst log-in to 
Morgan Stanley online there will be a veriication process for this email address which must be completed before electronic  
delivery can commence. any accounts you open in the future will also be enrolled for edelivery.

eMail: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

please send all edelivery notiications to the email address above.

USA Patriot Act1 Notice

Important information about procedures for opening a new account or establishing a new relationship:

To help the government ight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law requires all U.S. inancial institutions 
to obtain, verify, and record information that identiies each individual or institution that opens an account or establishes a customer 
relationship with Morgan Stanley.

What this means for you: When you enter into a new customer relationship with Morgan Stanley, we will ask for your name, address, 
date of birth (if applicable), and other identiication information. This information will be used to verify your identity. as appropriate, 
we may, at our discretion, ask for additional documentation or information.

it is your obligation to provide true and accurate copies of your identifying documentation. if all required documentation or information 
is not provided, Morgan Stanley may not be able to open an account or maintain a relationship with you.

*  Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC is a registered broker-dealer, not a bank. Where appropriate, we have entered into arrangements with licensed banks and other third parties to assist in 
ofering certain services. Unless speciically disclosed to you in writing, investments and services ofered through Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC, member SipC, are not insured by the 
FdiC, are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by, banks and involve investment risks, including possible loss of principal amount invested.

**  The Client agreement, along with the applicable ira or CeSa adoption agreement, custodial agreement/plan document and disclosure statements (which include fee schedules) sets forth  
the terms and conditions of the ira or CeSa account and, together with the Welcome Book and online disclosures provided at account opening, provides important information about  
account services and fees. also included in your account opening materials is a copy of our U.S. privacy policy. The account you are opening is a brokerage account, which is not regulated  
by the investment advisers act of 1940, as amended. Certain services may not be available in jurisdictions outside the United States. For more information about the account, review the  
Client agreement.

1 The Uniting and Strengthening america by providing appropriate Tools required to intercept and obstruct Terrorism act of 2001, pub. l. no. 107-56 (2001).
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Politically Exposed Persons

By signing below, you are representing that you are not a Politically Exposed Person. For the purposes of this agreement, a 
“politically exposed person” is a senior oicial in the executive, legislative, administrative, military or judicial branch of a foreign 
government (whether elected or not) or a major foreign political party, a senior executive of a foreign government-owned corporation 
or a corporation, business or other entity formed by, or for the beneit of, such a igure; “immediate family” includes, but is not 
limited to, parents, siblings, children and in-laws; “close associate” means a person who is widely and publicly known to maintain an 
unusually close relationship with a senior foreign political igure, including a person in a position to conduct substantial domestic and 
international inancial transactions on behalf of such igure. For a fuller discussion of the preceding terms and deinitions, see  
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/srletters/2001/sr0103.htm.

Disclosure of Your Name to Issuers of Securities

SeC rules require us to disclose to an issuer, upon the issuer’s request, your name, address and the number of shares of the issuer’s 
securities that we hold for you in “street” name, unless you have objected to such disclosure. The issuer is permitted to use this 
information for shareholder communications only.

if you object to us providing this information to issuers, please contact your Financial advisor or private Wealth advisor.

Client Acknowledgement—Client Application and IRA/CESA Adoption Agreement

You understand that bank issued certiicates of deposit purchased through Morgan Stanley and the Bank Deposit Program are insured by 
the FDIC up to applicable limits and that all other investment products are not FDIC insured, are not a deposit or other obligation of a 
depository institution, and are not guaranteed by a depository institution. You further understand that all other investment products are 
subject to investment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount invested.

If you have requested any of the services referenced in the Cash Management Services section in the attached Client Agreement, you agree 
to the terms of the Client Agreement governing those services and authorize Morgan Stanley to establish checkwriting privileges issued as 
instructed by you. You airm that you have the authority to open this account. You understand and agree that this account is governed by 
the Client Agreement and/or other agreements you may have with Morgan Stanley or other providers of services related to the account. You 
agree that if you decline to participate in any of Morgan Stanley’s services today, but elect to do so in the future, you agree to be bound by the 
applicable terms in the Client Agreement and any other agreements relating to such service at that time.

You represent that neither you nor any other person who has an ownership interest in, or authority over, the Account is or has been a 
Politically Exposed Person, also known as a senior foreign political igure, as deined on the previous page, or an immediate family member 
or close associate of a senior foreign political igure within the meaning of the U.S. Department of Treasury’s Guidance on Enhanced Scrutiny 
for Transactions That May Involve the Proceeds of Foreign Oicial Corruption and as referenced in the USA PATRIOT ACT. If you, any 
other owner of, or authorized person on the Account is or has been such a igure, you are required to disclose that fact to Morgan Stanley 
and provide the necessary information required by law to open and/or to service your Account. You also represent that this Account will not 
be used for any transactions with, or for the beneit of, any person, entity or country subject to sanctions administered by the U.S. Treasury 
Department’s Oice of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”); or any person, or entity designated on OFAC’s List of Specially Designated 
Nationals and Blocked Persons.

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have received and agree to be bound by the terms of:
• The attached Client Agreement, which includes a predispute arbitration clause in Section .
• If requested by you, you agree to the terms and conditions of electronic delivery as outlined in the Client Agreement.
• The Morgan Stanley IRA and/or CESA Adoption Agreement and Plan.

SIgNATURE OF IRA PARTICIPANT, IRA BENEFICIARY OR CESA RESPONSIBlE INDIvIDUAl DATE

© 2013 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC. Member SipC.
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Client Agreement*
in the following agreement, the words “we,” “us,” “our” and “MSSB” 

refer to Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC. The words “you,” “your,” 

“yours” and “client” refer to the account owner. (note that, in the 

case of an ira, “you” refers to “you” as the beneicial owner of the 

account custodied by MSSB, or, in the case of a CeSa, the individuals 

that may be involved in the CeSa account (such as the “Contribu-

tor” to the account, the designated Beneiciary or the applicable 

“responsible individual,” as the case may be, each as deined in 

the CeSa document).

in consideration of MSSB opening, maintaining or servicing an 

account or multiple accounts on your behalf, it is agreed that the 

terms and conditions of this Client agreement for active assets 

accounts, iras and CeSas (the “agreement”) apply to any and all 

such accounts that you, in any and all capacities, open and maintain 

with or through MSSB or its direct or indirect subsidiaries and 

ailiates, now or in the future.

The provisions of this agreement shall be continuous. your heirs, 

executors, administrators, assigns or successors will also be bound 

by the terms of this agreement, as will any successor organization 

or assign of MSSB. except for the statute of limitations applicable 

to claims, this agreement is governed by the laws of the State of 

new york (and, with respect to iras and CeSas, the provisions 

of the U.S. internal revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any 

successor tax statutes (the “Code”)), without giving efect to prin-

ciples of the conlict of laws. if any provision of this agreement 

becomes inconsistent with any applicable current or future law, rule 

or regulation, that provision will be deemed changed to conform to 

the law. however, all other provisions will remain in efect. if any 

provision of this agreement is determined by competent authority 

to be prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, that provision 

shall be deemed inefective in that jurisdiction without invalidating 

the rest of this agreement, nor rendering such provision invalid or 

unenforceable in any other jurisdiction.

Unless otherwise required by applicable law, and except as set 

forth in this agreement or in other disclosures provided to you, 

neither we nor any other entity performing services in connection 

with this agreement will be liable for consequential, special or 

indirect damages or losses. This agreement does not confer any 

rights on any third parties, including any additional cardholders 

and authorized Check Signers.

you agree that our failure to insist at any time upon strict compli-

ance with any term of this agreement, or any delay or failure on our 

part to exercise any power or right given to us in this agreement, 

or a continued course of such conduct on our part shall at no time 

operate as a waiver of such power or right, nor shall any single or 

partial exercise preclude any other further exercise. all rights and 

remedies given to us in this agreement are cumulative and not 

exclusive of any other rights or remedies which we otherwise have.

MSSB may amend, supplement, modify or rescind any and all 

provisions of this agreement, and, unless they are adverse to you 

or notice is required either by the provisions of applicable law 

or other governing agreements applicable to your account, such 

changes will take efect without notice to you. if, however, such 

changes are adverse to you, we will provide you with notice in 

accordance with applicable regulations before such changes take 

efect. Subject to the requirements of applicable law, MSSB may sell, 

transfer or assign this agreement, in whole or in part, at any time 

with or without notice to you. you may not sell, assign or transfer 

any of your obligations under this agreement without the express 

written consent of MSSB.

We may, with or without notice to you, decline to ofer you certain 

services or cancel existing services available under this agreement 

at our sole discretion consistent with the requirements of applicable 

law and other governing agreements applicable to your account.

you acknowledge that all agreements hereunder may be executed 

in counterparts. Certain features of your account may be subject to 

additional applications and agreements that also govern or supplement 

this agreement (including the ira and/or CeSa adoption agree-

ment), all of which collectively govern your relationship with MSSB.

any language in this Client agreement or related agreements that 

may conlict or be inconsistent with the applicable ira or CeSa 

custodial agreements and plan documents or Sections 408 or 4975 

of the Code, and the regulations thereunder, shall be interpreted to 

be consistent and in compliance with the ira or CeSa custodial 

agreements and plan documents, and those Sections of the Code 

and regulations thereunder. To the extent it is not possible to inter-

pret such language to be consistent and compliant with such ira 

and/or CeSa custodial agreements and plan documents or these 

Code provisions and regulations, then such language shall be of no 

force or efect to the extent of such inconsistency or noncompliance.

1. Communicating with You
From time to time, but no less frequently than quarterly, we will send 

you statements for your accounts. We will also send you transaction 

conirmations as required by law or regulation. We will keep on 

ile for you a mailing address that you provide (including an email 

address, if so provided), and will use the address speciied by you 

or any updated address you provide, to send you written commu-

nication by mail or other methods. We will consider any commu-

nication delivered to that address as delivered to you personally. 

you must notify us immediately of any change to your mailing or 

email address. if MSSB becomes aware of a change of your mailing 

address through notiication from the US postal Service, it may 

update its records accordingly, however, MSSB has no obligation 

to you to update your mailing address unless you have personally 

notiied us of the address change.

you acknowledge that the rules of the Securities and exchange 

Commission (the “SeC”) require that certain communications 

be sent to you rather than to an agent acting on your behalf. you 

warrant that the address speciied by you is an address where you 

personally receive communications unless it is the address of a 

qualiied custodian as deined by the SeC.

you acknowledge that if you have provided instructions to link 

your account(s) with separate accounts of others, your personal 

and inancial information may be provided to such other account 

owners by virtue of your account(s) being linked.

if you have designated another individual to receive your com-

munications from us pursuant to an alternate Mail instruction, you 

agree that the instruction is applicable to all communications (except 

   *  The Client agreement is applicable to all domestic active assets accountsSM and individual retirement accounts (Traditional/rollover/roth/inherited/CeSa/Sep/Sar-Sep 
and SiMple iras) and Trust accounts.
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certain regulatory mandated communications) including but not 

limited to proxies, prospectuses, conirmations and statements of 

account. in consideration of MSSB accepting and acting upon that 

instruction, you agree that all such communications shall be deemed 

for all purposes to have been personally received by you on the date 

indicated in such communication. you further agree to indemnify 

and hold harmless MSSB, its oicers, directors and employees from 

any and all liabilities arising from MSSB’s compliance with these 

instructions, and you hereby speciically waive any claims from your 

election not to promptly review transactions posted to your account.

Transactions entered into for your account(s) shall be conirmed 

in writing to you where required by applicable law or regulation. 

you agree that transactions on your statements and conirmations 

shall conclusively be deemed accurate, binding and authorized by 

you unless you notify us in writing, within three (3) days of receipt 

for conirmations and ten (10) days of receipt for statements. even 

if you have verbally advised us of any inaccuracy or unauthorized 

activity, you must send written notice by letter or mail of the believed 

inaccuracy to the manager of the branch oice servicing your account. 

Failure to so notify MSSB in writing will preclude you from asserting 

at a later date that such transaction was inaccurate or unauthorized.

you understand and agree that the property in your account(s) may 

be transferred to the appropriate state if we are unable to contact you by  

mail or email and no activity has occurred in the account within 

the time period speciied by state law.

2. Electronic Delivery
if you request electronic delivery, you understand and agree that 

you are providing blanket authorization to discontinue hard-copy 

delivery of most documents relating to your MSSB account(s) and 

begin electronic delivery to the email address you provide. docu-

ments include but are not limited to your account statements, trade 

conirmations (including those accompanied by a prospectus), 

performance reports, Corporate action Credit advices, account 

documentation (including your client agreements and amendments 

to such), and all documents that may be added to edelivery in the 

future, including tax documents (e.g., Forms 1099) and general 

correspondence (collectively, “edelivery documents”). When you 

enroll in edelivery, you consent to the electronic delivery of all 

edelivery documents and further agree and understand that you 

will not receive and we are not obligated to provide paper copies 

of such edelivery documents.

your agreement to edelivery also includes electronic delivery of 

syndicate oferings materials, including preliminary prospectuses 

and other documents including pricing terms for equity initial 

public oferings (“ipos”), secondary oferings, and follow-ons as 

well as new issue Structured investments and new issue Fixed 

income Securities (“Syndicate oferings”).

By selecting edelivery, you are providing your informed and 

positive consent to receive edelivery documents electronically by 

accessing them on an MSSB or other third-party website selected 

by MSSB after being electronically notiied by email that the ede-

livery documents are available for your review. after enrollment, 

you will receive enrolled edelivery documents in electronic form 

rather than by physical delivery.

you consent that when you select a document by type (e.g., trade 

conirmations) to be electronically delivered for all of your existing 

linked accounts, that document type will be electronically delivered 

for any accounts you may open in the future which are then linked 

to your existing accounts. if you do not select electronic delivery 

for a document type for all of your accounts, then that document 

type will not be automatically enrolled for electronic delivery for 

accounts you may open in the future.

you consent to be notiied by email to the address you provide that an 

edelivery document is available on our secure website or a third-party 

website. The email address that you provide will be used to provide 

notiications of document availability to you for all selected accounts  

and document types for your Morgan Stanley online username.

if at any time we are unable to deliver email notiications to your 

email address, you understand that:

• We will notify you by regular mail.

•  Depending on the reason for the delivery failure, we may imme-

diately suspend edelivery for the accounts and documents 

enrolled under your username/email address, resulting in 

physical delivery of edelivery documents until such time that 

you revalidate your email address. Suspended accounts may 

not be able to participate in some Syndicate Oferings, which 

require electronic delivery of preliminary prospectuses.

you understand that certain risks are associated with the transmis-

sion of conidential information, electronic delivery notiications, 

and other communications through the internet including, but not 

limited to, unauthorized access, systems outages, delays, disrup-

tions in telecommunications services and the internet. email is not 

private or secure. The electronic delivery notices sent to you by 

email are not encrypted. although such electronic delivery notices 

are not intended to contain personally identiiable information, 

they may contain in their design part or all of your name or other 

identiier that could be seen or intercepted by others if delivered 

to your business email address or other computers or electronic 

devices not exclusively under your control. you understand and 

agree that you will not respond to the electronic delivery notice by 

return email, or use it to request information, service, paper copies 

or other items or to revoke consent. MSSB will not be responsible 

to act upon requests made in this manner.

although electronic documents are provided without charge, 

you understand that other online subscription or access fees by 

internet service providers may apply. you must maintain the abil-

ity to access and open electronic documents. There are minimum 

computer hardware and software requirements necessary to receive 

and view your electronic documents, including, but not limited to, 

an internet connection and internet browsing software. you may 

request a paper copy of any document delivered through edelivery, 

but you may incur a charge for that copy. MSSB will maintain an 

electronically accessible archive of your edelivery documents on 

our secure client website for seven (7) years after document publica-

tion. if you wish to retain edelivery documents for a longer period 

of time, you are responsible for archiving beyond seven (7) years. 

you agree that, notwithstanding a request for electronic delivery 

of edelivery documents, we may in our sole discretion send you 

copies of documents in hard-copy form.

3. Transactions
We may require a deposit or a full payment before we accept an 

order from you. Without limiting the foregoing, you agree that if 
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your account does not have suicient Spending power available to 

complete a transaction, you will promptly deposit the necessary 

funds to your account(s). you understand that “Spending power” 

in your account refers to the ToTal of:

• Your free credit balances; uninvested cash

• Your Designated Sweep Investment balance; and

• Your available margin credit.

MinUS:

•  Any uncleared funds, funds reserved for Debit Card transac-

tions, account fees and other debit amounts owed to MSSB; and

•  Any cushion or minimum deposit amount imposed by or through 

MSSB for any reason.

in general, debits arising from securities transactions are satis-

ied from your account in the order set forth above. you under-

stand that your Spending power may luctuate on a daily basis 

and is dependent on factors, including, but not limited to, the time 

required to collect checks deposited in your account, the market 

value of securities in your account, the timing and status of debit 

Card and securities transactions, and the time required to conirm 

transactions and data between inancial institutions. you further 

agree that MSSB may determine, and may adjust, your Spending 

power in its sole discretion.

all transactions entered into under this agreement shall be subject to 

any applicable constitution, rules, regulations, customs and usages of the 

exchange or market and its clearinghouse, if any, where such transactions 

are executed by MSSB or its agents and to all applicable laws, rules and 

regulations of governmental authorities and self-regulatory agencies.  

Such reference to the “constitution, rules, regulations, customs 

and usages of the exchange” shall in no way be construed to create 

a cause of action arising from any violation of such constitution, 

rules, regulations, customs and usages.

in the event of a dispute between parties with conlicting claims as 

to the ownership of your account, we may refuse to accept instruc-

tions for transactions in the account other than joint instructions, 

and we may freeze the assets in the account to prevent withdrawals 

or distributions.

if you have received payment of funds or securities to which you 

were not entitled or to which you are subsequently not entitled 

(“erroneous payment”), you agree to notify us as soon as you learn 

of such erroneous payment, and you further agree not to remove any 

such erroneous payment from the account and to return the entire 

erroneous payment to us. you agree that you are required to return 

the full amount of the erroneous payment to us, notwithstanding any 

oral representations to the contrary made by any of our personnel.

additionally, if you fail to return the erroneous payment, we 

shall have the right to remove an amount equal to the erroneous 

payment from your account and to liquidate, at our sole discretion, 

any of your assets held by us to satisfy your obligations to return 

any such erroneous payment.

if we cannot remove the erroneous payment from your account 

and you fail to return the full amount of the erroneous payment 

to us, you will become liable to us not only for the amount of the 

erroneous payment but also for any interest and expenses (includ-

ing reasonable attorney’s fees) associated with the recovery of the 

erroneous payment.

you agree that if you do not fund your account within the irst 

90 days of account opening, we may, in our sole discretion, restrict 

or cancel debit card or check-writing privileges or access to certain 

other account services that we may designate.

When you instruct us to sell “long” securities, you must own the 

securities when you place the order. you also agree to make good 

delivery of the securities you are selling by settlement day. you 

agree that if you instruct us to sell a security that we designate as 

a “long” sale and we are unable to deliver the security to the pur-

chaser as a result of your failure to provide the security to us, you 

acknowledge that we are required by law to purchase (i.e., “buy-

in”) or borrow a security of like kind and quantity. you agree to be 

responsible for any loss which we may sustain through a buy-in or 

borrowing including any premiums, interest or other costs which 

we may be required to pay as a result of such buy-in or borrowing 

or the inability to make a buy-in or borrowing.

you agree to designate a sell order as a “short sale” if, at the time 

you place the order, you either do not own the security being sold 

or are unable to deliver the security in a timely manner. you agree 

that short-sale transactions are subject to certain regulatory rules 

and cannot be executed under certain market conditions. in addi-

tion, depending on market conditions, we cannot guarantee that 

shares will be available to facilitate a short sale. you agree that 

MSSB may, at our discretion and without notice to you, buy-in 

securities to cover any short security position in your account. if 

you are unable to cover a short security position, either through 

delivery of the securities or through our buying in of the security 

in enough time so that we can deliver the security to the lender, 

you agree to reimburse us for any loss we may sustain as a result 

of your failure to deliver the security.

you understand that iras and CeSas are cash accounts, without 

margin privileges. you should ensure that there are suicient funds 

in your ira and/or CeSa to complete a transaction.

4. Restrictions and Account Termination
you agree that we may in our sole discretion and without notice 

to you, to the extent permissible under applicable law and other 

governing documents applicable to your account, decline, cancel or 

reverse your orders or instructions, or place trading, disbursement 

and other restrictions on any of your accounts. We may hold assets in 

any of your accounts if it is necessary to comply with governmental 

requests or to protect either your or our interests. The provisions of this 

agreement will continue to apply to accounts that have been closed.

you agree that we may also in our sole discretion and without 

notice to you, to the extent permissible under applicable law and 

other governing documents applicable to your account, terminate 

or otherwise restrict any or all services rendered under this agree-

ment at any time and for any reason. We may determine in our 

sole discretion to close any of your accounts or resign as custodian 

with respect to any ira or CeSa (to the degree applicable). you 

may at any time close any of your accounts by giving MSSB notice. 

When you instruct us to close your account, we may immediately 

cancel all open orders and terminate all services provided to your 

account, including, without limitation, your ability to write checks, 

use your debit Card, or utilize other cash management privileges. 

you understand that we may at our option require you to return all 

debit Cards and unused checks to us, or to destroy them. We may 

hold your funds or securities until you have returned all debit Cards 
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and unused checks to us, or you have notiied us in writing that all 

debit Cards and unused checks have been destroyed.

Upon the closing of your account (whether closed at your instruction 

or at our discretion), you shall bear the sole liability for any depreciation 

in the value of priced securities in the account due to market move-

ment. Following closing of your account, you agree to instruct us with 

respect to the disposition of assets remaining in your account. if, after 

a reasonable period of time, we have not received your instructions 

regarding the disposition of the assets remaining in your account, we 

may, but are not obligated to, liquidate the assets remaining in your 

account and mail a check to you at the last known address we have 

on record for you. you understand and agree that we may liquidate 

the assets remaining in your account regardless of current market 

conditions. The proceeds of any liquidated assets will not earn interest. 

These actions may cause you to recognize taxable income or to report 

losses for tax purposes. you acknowledge that you, and not MSSB, 

are responsible for any losses, fees, costs or charges you may incur 

as a result of liquidating the assets remaining in your account under 

such circumstances. your account will be closed after all the assets 

remaining have been transferred from your account or liquidated and 

the proceeds paid to you. you understand and agree that until your 

account is closed, we will charge any applicable fees to your account.

you understand and agree that closing an account or terminating 

or restricting services will not afect your obligations incurred in 

connection with the account, including the obligation to pay for 

securities transactions, debit Card transactions, checks or other 

charges. This agreement will continue to govern matters relating 

to your account that arose before your account was closed or that 

may arise after the closing of your account.

if, after your account has been closed, we receive any dividends, 

interest or other payments with respect to assets previously held 

in your account, we will transfer such payments to you based on 

instructions you have provided us. if you have not provided us with 

instructions, we may liquidate any such securities and payments so 

received and mail a check to you at the last known address we have 

on record. you agree that we may charge any applicable fees result-

ing from our receipt of such dividends, interest or other payments.

in the event of your death, MSSB shall have no liability for fol-

lowing valid instructions previously received from you or received 

from your agent until MSSB has actual notice of your death. you 

agree that if this account is an individual account, upon notice of 

your death and prior to the appointment of an executor or admin-

istrator, we may, at our sole discretion, close out or sell any open 

positions held in your account or take any actions we deem neces-

sary to protect MSSB or your estate.

MSSB serves as the irS-approved nonbank custodian for your 

ira(s) and/or CeSas. The applicable ira and CeSa custodial or plan 

documents governing these accounts specify the terms and conditions 

under which (a) MSSB may resign or be removed as custodian of your 

ira and/or CeSa and (b) the closing of any associated brokerage 

accounts established under this agreement, and in the event of any 

diference between the applicable ira and/or CeSa plan documents 

and this agreement, the ira and/or CeSa custodial or plan docu-

ments will govern. your estate and beneiciaries shall bear the sole 

liability for any depreciation in the value of priced securities in the 

account due to market movement following notice of your death.

5. Sweep
you acknowledge and agree that, if your account is eligible, we are 

authorized without further direction from you to automatically 

deposit or “sweep” all the free credit balances in your account 

into one or more FdiC-insured depository institutions (“Sweep 

Banks”) ailiated with us as more particularly set forth in the Bank 

deposit program disclosure Statement, which is available at www.

morganstanley.com/wealth/services/bankdepositprogram.asp and 

will be sent to you upon your irst deposit in the program, and by 

which you agree to be bound. you acknowledge and understand 

that we may amend the list of Sweep Banks at any time with or 

without notice to you. you may eliminate such banks from the 

Bank deposit program as permitted in the Bank deposit program 

disclosure Statement.

you acknowledge (i) that you are responsible to monitor the 

total amount of deposits you have at each Sweep Bank in order to 

determine the extent of FdiC insurance coverage available to you, 

and (ii) that MSSB is not responsible for any insured or uninsured 

portion of your deposits at any of the Sweep Banks.

you understand and agree that, if you qualify, you may choose to 

sweep free credit balances into an ailiated or nonailiated taxable 

or tax-exempt money market fund (to the extent available) instead 

of a Sweep Bank account. if you so instruct us, we are authorized, 

without any further direction from you, to invest any eligible free 

credit balance in any of your accounts in the taxable or tax exempt 

money market fund you have chosen.

you acknowledge and agree that if you do not select a designated 

sweep investment and are otherwise eligible, the Bank deposit 

program will be your designated sweep investment by default. you 

further acknowledge and agree that the rate of return on the Bank 

deposit program may be higher or lower than the rate of return 

available on other available sweep investments. you agree that 

MSSB is not responsible to you if the Bank deposit program has 

a lower rate of return than the other available sweep investments 

or causes any tax consequences resulting from your investment in 

the Bank deposit program by default.

you understand that some, though not all, sweep investments may 

have a minimum initial investment and/or Statement Consolidation 

plus relationship value to activate the sweep. you agree that MSSB 

may impose its own minimum investment requirement to activate 

certain sweep investments. you agree that until such time as you meet 

the minimum initial investment, and/or Statement Consolidation plus 

relationship value, if applicable, your free credit balances will remain 

uninvested or will be invested in the default sweep investment. you  

further acknowledge that MSSB may at any time discontinue ofering 

an available sweep investment and, upon notice to you, discontinue 

your designated sweep investment.

Without limiting the language set forth below, you hereby autho-

rize MSSB to automatically liquidate any money market fund shares 

or withdraw any Bank deposit program balances available in your 

account(s) from time to time to cover any of your indebtedness 

or obligations to MSSB including nontrade-related debts, such as 

but not limited to checks you have written. you acknowledge that 

MSSB is further authorized to liquidate any other property held 

in your account(s) to satisfy any such indebtedness or obligations 

whenever in MSSB’s discretion MSSB considers it necessary for 
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MSSB’s protection and consistent with the requirements of applicable 

law. liquidations shall be made consistent with the requirements 

of other account documents, including the ira or CeSa custodial 

agreements and plan documents. you agree that if you change your 

designated sweep investment, MSSB may sell your shares in, or 

withdraw your funds from, your current designated sweep invest-

ment and (as applicable) purchase shares or deposit funds in your 

new designated sweep investment. you understand that there may 

be a delay between the time you sell your shares or withdraw funds 

from your current designated sweep investment and the time you 

purchase shares or deposit funds in your new designated sweep 

investment, and you may not earn interest or dividends during the 

time your funds are not invested.

6. Fees, Charges and Compensation Earned by MSSB
you agree to pay any account fees and other charges related to your 

account(s) with us, and authorize us to automatically debit such 

fees from your account. you agree to promptly pay any deiciency 

that might arise in your accounts. you also agree that we may apply 

and you will pay a inance charge on any debit balance in your cash 

account(s). you also authorize us to transfer excess funds between 

any of your accounts for any reason that does not conlict with 

applicable law. you understand and agree that we reserve the right 

to add or change account and service fees and charges at any time 

with prior written notice to you of the new fees.

you understand that MSSB may retain, as compensation for its 

provision of services, your account’s proportionate share of any inter-

est earned on uninvested cash balances held by MSSB or an ailiate.

as set forth in the Bank deposit program disclosure Statement, 

you understand and agree that MSSB or its ailiates may earn addi-

tional compensation through the investment of your account(s) in 

the sweep vehicles noted above.

you understand and acknowledge that MSSB may efect trades 

on behalf of client accounts through exchanges, electronic commu-

nication networks, alternative trading systems and similar execu-

tion systems and trading venues (collectively, “Trading Systems”), 

including Trading Systems in which MSSB or its ailiates may have 

a direct or indirect ownership interest. in addition, you understand 

and agree that, subject at all times to its obligations to obtain best 

execution for its customers’ orders, MSSB will route certain customer 

order low to its ailiates. Furthermore, currently, MSSB and/or 

its ailiates own over 5% of the voting securities of certain elec-

tronic Communication networks (“eCns”) or automated Trading 

Systems (“aTSs”), which are listed in the ira or CeSa disclosure 

Statement applicable to your account. other exchanges, eCns or 

aTSs on which MSSB may execute trades for client accounts are 

also listed in the disclosure Statement applicable to your account. 

The eCns and aTSs on which MSSB trades for client accounts 

and in which MSSB and/or its ailiates own interests may change 

from time to time. you may contact your Financial advisor for an 

up-to-date list of eCns and aTSs in which MSSB and/or its aili-

ates own interests. you further acknowledge that this agreement 

shall constitute the requisite authorization and notice of MSSB’s 

intent to trade through all such Trading Systems, pursuant to sec-

tion 408(b)(16) of eriSa and/or section 4975(d)(19) of the Code, as 

may be applicable to iras, CeSas and other tax-deferred accounts.

To the extent separately charged (as opposed to being included 

in any Managed account fee), you agree that brokerage charges 

will be assessed against your account and will be provided to you 

through securities transaction conirms.

7. Costs and Debt You May Incur
as security for the payment of any amounts owed to us or our aili-

ates by you under this agreement or otherwise, you grant to us a 

irst priority continuing security interest in and lien on, and a right 

of setof with respect to, all property that is, now or in the future, 

held, carried or maintained for any purpose in or through this or 

any other account with us that you maintain or have an interest 

in, whether owned individually, jointly or in the name of another 

person or entity. iras, CeSas, any qualiied retirement or welfare 

beneit plan account or any other account holding assets of a “plan” 

as deined in Section 4975 of the Code (collectively, “iras, CeSas, 

or any other retirement accounts”), containing property are not 

subject to a security interest, lien or right of setof for debts owed 

us in your other accounts, but remain subject to legal remedies for 

debts and obligations owed in relation to the accounts themselves. 

you agree that we may elect, at any time, with or without notice, to 

make any debit balance or other obligation related to your account 

immediately due and payable. you further agree that we may at our 

discretion hold such property until your debts or obligations to us 

are fully satisied, or we may apply such property and the proceeds 

of its liquidation toward the satisfaction of your debts and obliga-

tions. you understand that you will remain liable to MSSB for any 

deiciency. in enforcing our security interest, you agree that we 

have the discretion to determine which property is to be sold and 

the order in which it is to be sold. We also have all the rights and 

remedies available to us as a secured party under the new york 

Uniform Commercial Code. you agree that you will not cause or 

allow any of the collateral held in your account(s), whether now 

owned or hereafter acquired, to be or become subject to any liens, 

security interests, mortgages or encumbrances of any nature other 

than our security interest without our prior written consent.

as used in this agreement, “property” includes, but is not limited 

to, investment property, securities accounts, commodities accounts, 

securities of all kinds, securities entitlements, money, savings depos-

its, certiicates of deposit, bankers’ acceptances, commercial paper, 

options, commodities and contracts for future delivery of commodi-

ties or relating to commodities, securities or securities entitlements, 

and the distributions, proceeds, products and accessions of any of 

the above, including proceeds of proceeds. all property held in a 

securities account shall be treated as a inancial asset under article 

8 of the new york Uniform Commercial Code.

Whenever it is necessary for our protection to satisfy any amounts 

owed to us by you (including, without limitation, the iling by, on 

behalf of, or against you of a petition or other proceeding under 

any applicable bankruptcy or insolvency laws), we may—but are 

not required to—sell, assign and deliver all or any part of the secu-

rities and other property held in your account, or close any or all 

transactions in your account. you agree to be responsible for all 

costs and commissions related to such liquidations. in addition, 

you agree that we shall be entitled to apply any dividends, capital 

gains payments, interest payments or other incoming funds, such 
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as funds that would otherwise be invested through the dividend 

reinvestment program, to cover fees or other indebtedness to us.

れ.  Credit Veriication and Reporting
MSSB at its sole discretion may inquire from any source, including 

your employer or a consumer reporting agency, as to your identity, 

creditworthiness (and your spouse’s, if you live in a community 

property state) and ongoing eligibility for the account(s) upon the 

opening thereof and any time thereafter.

you authorize us to obtain copies of your consumer and credit 

reports at our discretion, at any time, for reasons including, but 

not limited to, the following:

• To collect a debit balance in your account;

•  To investigate, detect and prevent fraud involving you, or your 

account;

•  To help us evaluate whether to grant, extend or modify the 

terms and conditions of any margin credit you have applied 

for or received; or

• If a deposit of funds or securities to your account is returned.

you authorize us to share this information with others in the 

normal course of business. you have the right to request the name 

and address of any consumer reporting agency that furnished reports 

to us. These rights and obligations also apply to your spouse if you 

live in a community property state.

you understand that we may report any past due amount to a 

consumer or securities credit reporting agency. We may also refer 

your account to a collection agency, and you agree that you will 

be responsible for any costs, fees or other expenses we incur as a 

result of such referral.

ろ.  Client Qualiications
By signing this Client agreement, you represent that you are of the 

age of majority and are qualiied to open account(s) with MSSB.

Unless you advise us in writing to the contrary, you also repre-

sent that neither you nor any member of your immediate family is 

an employee of any exchange, or of any corporation of which an 

exchange owns a majority of the capital stock, or a member of any 

exchange or of any corporation, irm or individual engaged in the 

business of dealing, either as a broker or as principal, in securities, 

bills of exchange, acceptances or other forms of commercial paper. 

you understand that you may be required, and agree if so requested 

by us, to provide us with a letter of approval from the employer if 

either you or an immediate family member is so employed.

you further represent that neither you nor any other person 

who has an ownership interest in or authority over this account 

knowingly owns, operates or is associated with a business that 

uses, at least in part, the internet to receive or send information 

that could be used in placing, receiving, or otherwise knowingly 

transmitting a bet or wager.

10. Losses Due to Extraordinary Events
you agree that we are not liable for loss caused directly or indirectly 

by government restrictions, exchange or market rulings, suspension 

of trading, interruptions of communications or data processing, 

war, terrorist acts, strikes, acts of god or other conditions beyond 

MSSB’s control.

11. Cash Management Services (Note: Not all Cash  
Management Services May Be Available for IRAs and CESAs)
you understand and agree that if you intend to utilize a debit Card, 

check-writing privileges, online Bill payment or electronic Funds 

Transfer (“eFT”) privileges ofered in connection with your account, 

to the degree permitted by your account type, we are authorized 

to debit your account immediately whenever a check, electronic 

or paper draft, online Bill payment or debit Card Transaction is 

presented for payment on your behalf, when an eFT transaction is 

efected, or when any fee or charge is due (collectively, “payments”). 

you agree to maintain Spending power (as deined in Section 3 

herein), suicient to pay for (i) checks written by you or any autho-

rized Check Signers, (ii) eFT transactions, online Bill payments 

and debit Card Transactions made by you or any additional debit 

Card holders or other individuals authorized by you to efect such 

transactions, (iii) any securities trades, and (iv) standard fees for 

interest on any margin loans and other transaction fees.

in general, debits arising from debit Card transactions, check 

writing, online Bill payments, eFT transactions, as well as any other 

withdrawals and account fees, are satisied from your account in 

the order set forth in Section 3 herein. you understand that your 

Spending power may luctuate on a daily basis and is dependent on 

factors, including, but not limited to, the time required to collect 

checks deposited in your account, the market value of securities 

in your account, the timing and status of debit Card and securities 

transactions, and the time required to conirm transactions and 

data between inancial institutions. you further agree that MSSB 

may determine, and may adjust, your Spending power in its sole 

discretion, and that the loan value of eligible securities for the 

purpose of margin is subject to regulatory and MSSB credit poli-

cies then in efect.

you understand and agree, however, that if there is insuicient 

Spending power in your account to cover payments when they 

become due, we have no obligation to make such payments. you also 

understand and agree that we have no obligation to make partial 

payments. you agree that if your Spending power at any time falls 

below zero, MSSB may suspend debit Card privileges and terminate 

all debit Cards issued on your account. if this occurs, you agree to 

immediately pay all amounts owed to us including any purchases on 

your debit Card which will be immediately charged to your account.

you may authorize additional debit Card holders on your account. 

you agree that if you designate an additional debit Card holder, you 

are authorizing debit Card Transactions by the person to whom the 

additional debit Card is issued. you accept all liability with respect 

to the debit Card Transactions efected by you and any additional 

debit Card holders or others whom you permit to use the debit 

Card, issued with respect to your account.

you acknowledge and agree that if there are multiple account 

owners, any one account owner may give us instructions regarding 

these services (including the check-writing privilege, debit Card 

Transactions, online Bill payments or eFT transactions), and all 

account co-owners authorize us to comply with any such instruc-

tions. you acknowledge that any multiple signature designation by 

you in or on any checks, resolution, signature card or other account 

documentation is solely for your convenience and for your own 

internal control purposes and is not binding on us or our processing 
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bank, and you agree that neither we nor our processing bank assumes 

any responsibility in that regard.

if we receive inconsistent instructions from any account co-owners 

relating to the check-writing privilege, debit Card Transactions, 

issuance of additional debit Cards, online Bill payment or eFT 

transactions, or other transactions (including instructions regard-

ing cancellation of service or stopping of payment), we may, at our 

option, honor any one of the instructions, or decline to honor any 

inconsistent instructions.

you acknowledge and agree that we reserve the right to decline 

any purchase or cancel your check-writing, debit Card, online bill 

payment and eFT privileges at any time for any reason with or 

without notice to you. if we so decide, you understand and agree 

that you are responsible for any pending debits, which will be pro-

cessed and deducted immediately from your account.

Subject to any limitations imposed by applicable law, and except 

as otherwise set forth in this agreement or in other disclosures 

provided to you, you agree that neither MSSB, nor any processing 

bank, nor the debit Card issuer will be liable for any loss you incur 

in connection with your account, debit Card Transactions, the 

check-writing privilege, online Bill payments, eFT transactions, 

or other active assets account feature unless we are negligent in 

fulilling this agreement. in no event will we, any processing bank, 

or the debit Card issuer be liable for consequential, special or indi-

rect damages or losses unless applicable law requires otherwise. 

you also agree that liability regarding online services is further 

limited by the applicable online services terms and conditions. To 

the extent you utilize online services, you acknowledge that you 

are bound by those terms and conditions.

you shall protect your debit Card, checks, each pin, Telephone 

authorization Code, and other account access security codes (“Security 

Codes”) from access by anyone not authorized by you to use them. 

you will be liable for all debit Card, check and online transactions 

conducted by anyone to whom you have given access or who has 

obtained access even if not authorized by you up to applicable legal 

limits. you understand that you are responsible for reviewing your 

account statement promptly to discover and report unauthorized 

activity, including use of your debit Card and checks. you must 

notify MSSB immediately if you believe or have reason to believe 

that there has been unauthorized activity in your account or that 

your debit Card or checks have been lost, stolen or may be used 

by an unauthorized person. We may require that you send written 

conirmation of the unauthorized activity (or any error) within 

10 days of oral notiication to Morgan Stanley, debit Card opera-

tions, 1 new york plaza, 7th Floor, new york, ny 10004. Unless 

limited by law, or as otherwise set forth in this agreement or in other 

disclosures provided to you, you will be responsible for losses that 

arise from your failure to (a) safeguard your debit Card, checks and 

Security Codes and (b) review your monthly statement for possible 

unauthorized activity and to report any unauthorized activity to 

MSSB as provided herein. if your debit Card (or any additional 

Card issued on your account) is cancelled, you must destroy, or 

if requested by us, return the Card. you will be responsible for 

any debit Card Transactions that are processed because of your 

failure to destroy or return the Card following cancellation. you 

understand and agree that the use of debit Cards is governed by 

the debit Card company’s and the bank’s regulations as well as 

applicable U.S. federal and state laws.

you agree that any termination of your account will result in the 

cancellation of all debit Cards issued, the check-writing privilege, 

online Bill payment, eFT service and any direct deposit and direct 

payment processing. if your account is terminated, you will remain 

responsible for the payment of charges to your account, as well as 

all debit Card Transactions and fees, any checks you write and any 

outstanding online Bill payments and eFT transactions, in each case 

whether arising before or after the termination of your account. if 

your account is terminated or the debit Card and/or check-writing 

privilege is cancelled, you agree to immediately cease using the 

cards and checks and you will promptly destroy, or if requested 

by us, return all unused checks and debit Cards. you also agree to 

instruct all initiators of direct deposit, direct payment and debit 

Card Transactions to immediately cease all activity.

r.  sｧ･z｠e･･  ueszｦ  tr､u･  Ｂ｠｡ｦ  r｢｢}ztrs}e  ｦ｡  z､r･  
r｠u/｡､ te･r･Ｃ
if you are a business owner who has opened an active assets account 

and you requested debit Cards to be issued to other individuals 

authorized by you, you understand and agree that such debit Cards 

may only be used to purchase merchandise and services. you further 

understand and agree that your account will be debited directly 

for all debit Card transactions made by you and your authorized 

individuals in the manner set forth in this agreement or other 

agreement governing card usage, and that you are liable for all debit 

Card transactions made by you and your authorized individuals.

you agree that you will maintain the security of all such debit 

Cards issued, and will protect those debit Cards, personal identii-

cation numbers (“pins”) and other account access security codes 

from access by anyone not authorized by you to use them. you agree 

that MSSB and/or the issuing bank may, when necessary, answer or 

make inquiries about a cardholder’s credit history. you understand 

that all debit Card transactions will be relected on your account 

statements and no separate bill will be sent by MSSB.

you agree that debit Cards issued to you or your oicers and 

agents are subject to the provisions of this agreement concerning 

debit Cards as well as any speciic agreement which may relate to 

such debit Card usage.

s. tyet| ue｢｡･zｦ･ r｠u tyet| W､zｦz｠x
you understand and agree that when you deposit a domestic check 

for credit to your account, we will place a hold on it and delay 

crediting such funds to your Spending power for up to 10 Business 

days after the day the check is received. you agree that the hold 

time is at our discretion. you will receive interest or dividends on 

such funds even during the hold period. interest or dividends will 

be forfeited, however, if your check is returned. you understand 

and agree that, during the hold period, checks may not be written 

under the check-writing privilege against the funds on hold, nor 

may such funds be withdrawn. you also agree that, in our discretion, 

funds represented by the check may be unavailable for settling of 

securities transactions during the hold period. you acknowledge 

that we are not obligated to accept cash deposits and may reject 

any such deposits presented by you.
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your account includes check-writing privileges that provide 

you with access to the Spending power available in your account. 

you agree that we may provide check-writing privileges through 

third parties that we may designate in our discretion, and that such 

check-writing privileges will be subject to those third-parties’ rules 

and applicable U.S. state and federal laws.

you understand that canceled checks are not returned, but that 

your account statement will include information about each check 

submitted for payment. you agree to review your account statement 

closely and alert us promptly regarding errors.

you understand and agree that we may, at our discretion, permit 

you to allow an authorized Check Signer to have check-writing 

privileges on your account. if an authorized Check Signer is permit-

ted, you are responsible for all checks written by such authorized 

Check Signer.

you agree that order requests for checks bearing more than one 

signature line will only be fulilled by MSSB for accounts for enti-

ties meeting certain eligibility requirements. you understand that 

our processing bank processes most checks by automated means 

based on information encoded on the checks, and that neither 

MSSB nor our processing bank may physically examine all checks 

to determine if they are properly signed or completed. you agree 

that MSSB and our processing bank may rely on such a process and 

that it will be deemed an acceptable standard of care on the part of 

MSSB and our processing bank’s part.

you agree that if you request that a payment be stopped on any 

check, we cannot guarantee that payment on any such check will in 

fact be stopped. you understand that, if you request that payment 

on a check be stopped, such stop payment is efective only for six 

months and that, after that six-month period, you must renew your 

order to stop payment. you agree that after any order to stop pay-

ment ceases to be efective, we may process the check for which 

payment previously was ordered stopped. you further agree that we 

will not be liable in any way if your order to stop payment cannot 

be executed or otherwise completed.

you also agree that we may charge a fee for any request to stop 

payment on a check as well as other fees associated with the check-

writing privilege, such as check reorders, copies of cancelled checks, 

or checks returned for insuicient funds. you may request a schedule 

of fees by contacting your Financial advisor.

you understand that you may order additional checks through 

our vendor or a vendor of your choice. you agree that all checks 

must conform to MSSB check speciications, and that we will not 

be responsible for check processing errors as a result of your use of 

improper checks that do not conform to MSSB’s check speciications. 

you also agree that we have no obligation to pay for replacement 

checks. you also agree to write checks only in U.S. dollar amounts, 

and you understand and agree that checks written in other curren-

cies may be returned and subject to applicable fees.

you understand and agree that we may prohibit your use of checks 

at our sole discretion, including, without limitation, prohibiting 

you from using checks to directly or indirectly purchase securi-

ties. you also agree that we reserve the right to delay crediting any 

other MSSB securities account with the amount of your check 

deposited until your check has been satisied from the Spending 

power in your account.

t. e}etｦ､｡｠zt Fｧ｠u ｦ､r｠･Fe､･
your account may be eligible for a variety of electronic Fund Trans-

fers (“eFTs”) that are subject to separate service agreements. These 

services may include our online Bill payment Service or our Funds 

Transfer Service (“FTS”). in each case, you must agree to the sepa-

rate terms and conditions governing the particular service you use 

to initiate eFTs. in addition, you agree that your use of eFTs to 

receive or transfer funds to or from your account is subject to the 

separate eFT disclosures included in the disclosures provided to 

you in the Welcome letter or otherwise available online.

12. Margin Agreement (Not Applicable to IRAs and CESAs)
By opening this account, you agree that you are automatically 

requesting margin privileges unless you advise us to the contrary. 

if you are not a U.S. person, margin privileges will not be available 

to you if you are a resident in a jurisdiction that we determine is 

an ineligible jurisdiction.

if you determine to utilize margin, you acknowledge and understand 

that borrowing by using securities as collateral involves a high degree  

of risk. you acknowledge that you have carefully considered all 

of the factors relating to margin borrowing and have decided that 

margin borrowing is suitable for you.

We reserve the right to decline, restrict or terminate margin 

privileges at our sole discretion. Further, you agree to promptly 

notify us of any material change in your inancial circumstances 

requiring the reorganization of your liabilities or the liquidation 

of your assets, including, without limitation, the iling by, against 

or on behalf of you of a petition or other proceeding under any 

applicable bankruptcy or insolvency laws.

MSSB may borrow money to lend to you or other margin clients 

and pledge your securities as collateral for such loans. you autho-

rize MSSB to lend any security in the margin credit portion of your 

account, together with all attendant rights of ownership, either 

separately or together with the assets of other margin clients, to us 

or to others without notice to you. in connection with such loans, 

and securities loans made to you to facilitate short sales, you autho-

rize MSSB to receive and retain certain beneits, including interest 

on your collateral posted for such loans, to which you may not be 

entitled. in addition, you authorize MSSB to receive compensa-

tion in connection with such loans. you acknowledge that in some 

circumstances, such loans may limit your ability to exercise voting 

rights of the securities lent, either in whole or in part.

you agree that we are hereby authorized, without notice to you, 

to take the following actions with respect to any collateral in any of 

your accounts, (i) to hold and reregister such collateral in our name 

or in any name other than yours, (ii) to pledge, repledge, hypoth-

ecate, rehypothecate, sell, assign, lend, commingle or otherwise 

transfer or use in our business such collateral, separately from or 

together with all attendant rights of ownership (including the right 

to vote any securities or other inancial assets or receive dividends) 

and (iii) to use or invest cash collateral at our own risk. you agree 

that we may exercise these rights without notice to you, in con-

nection with transactions involving amounts that may be greater 

than your loans and for any time period. you agree that our use of 

the collateral shall be free from any claim or right of any nature 

whatsoever of yours, including any equity or redemption right you 
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may have. For the purpose of the return of any collateral to you, 

our return obligations shall be satisied by delivering securities or 

other inancial assets of the same issuer, class and quantity as the 

collateral initially transferred (subject to adjustment(s) for corporate 

changes such as stock splits, reverse splits and stock dividends), or 

by liquidating collateral and applying the proceeds to repayment 

of your loans. you agree that we will, on the date that any interest, 

dividends or other distributions are paid by any issuer in respect of 

the collateral, transfer or credit to your account “in lieu” payments 

in an amount equal to, and in the same currency as, the amount 

paid by the issuer. you acknowledge that tax treatment of issuer 

and substitute or “in lieu” payments may difer, and speciically, that 

the reduced tax rate applicable under U.S. law to certain dividends 

received by individuals does not apply to substitute or “in lieu” 

dividends payments from us.

you agree to pay on deMand any balance owing with respect 

to any of your accounts, including interest and commissions and 

any costs of collection (including attorneys’ fees, if incurred by us). 

you understand that we may demand full payment of the balance 

due in your account plus any interest charges accrued thereon, 

at our sole option, at any time without cause, and whether or not 

such demand is made for our protection. you understand that all 

loans made are not for any speciic term or duration but are due and 

payable at our discretion upon a demand for payment made to you. 

you agree that all payments received for your account(s) including 

interest, dividends, premiums, principal or other payments may be 

applied by us to any balances due in your account(s). if you main-

tain both a cash and a margin account with us, you acknowledge 

and agree that we are authorized in our discretion to utilize the 

equity in either type of account in satisfaction of any maintenance 

margin requirement without the actual transference of funds or 

securities between such accounts. you agree that in connection 

with any requested advance, MSSB may use security procedures 

to verify that you are requesting the payment order and that these 

security procedures are commercially reasonable.

you agree that whenever we deem it necessary or appropriate 

for our protection in connection with any loan balance, we are 

authorized, in our sole discretion and consistent with the require-

ments of applicable law, to:

• Require additional collateral or equity from you;

•  Sell, assign, transfer and deliver any or all securities, com-

modities or other property in any of your accounts (other than 

IRAs, CESAs or any other Retirement Accounts) in any manner 

we deem appropriate;

•  Buy-in or cover  or borrow any securities, commodities or 

other property of which your account may be short or with 

respect to which there is a failure in delivery;

•  Cancel any outstanding trade orders or other commitments 

made on your behalf; and

• Terminate all margin privileges granted to your account.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, such sale, purchase 

or cancellation may be made, in our sole discretion, on the exchange 

or other market where such business is then usually transacted, at 

public auction or at private sale without advertising the same. all 

of the above may be done without demand for margin or notice of 

purchase, sale or cancellation to you. no demand for margin, or notice 

given to you of intent to purchase or sell property or to cancel orders 

in your account, shall impose on us any obligation to make such 

demand or provide such notice to you. any such notice or demand 

is hereby expressly waived, and no speciic demand or notice shall 

invalidate this waiver. after deducting all costs and expenses of the 

purchase and/or sale and deliveries, including, but not limited to, 

commissions and transfer and stamp taxes, we will apply the residue 

of the proceeds to the payment of any and all of your liabilities to 

us, and you shall remain liable for any deiciency. Upon any such 

sale, we may purchase the whole or any part thereof free from any 

right of redemption. in the event of your death or incompetency, 

the authority given by this section shall continue to be efective 

and shall be binding upon your personal representatives and heirs.

you agree that at all times you will maintain such margin equity 

in your account maintained by MSSB, as MSSB may require from 

time to time and that you will deposit such additional collateral or 

equity as we may require. you understand and agree that interest 

will be charged on your margin balance and that your interest rate 

will be based either on MSSB’s standard pricing grid (the “MSSB 

Standard grid”) set forth in the statement of Credit Terms that 

has been provided to you (MSSB’s Standard grid may be amended 

from time to time upon 30 days written notice to you), or, if you 

qualify, based on a preferred interest rate. you further agree that 

any preferred interest rate applicable to your margin balance will 

expire at the end of the term indicated to you when the preferred 

interest rate becomes efective and at the end of the term, interest 

will be based on the MSSB Standard grid pricing. you understand 

and agree that MSSB may increase your preferred interest rate 

(i) at any time prior to its stated expiration, upon not less than 30 

days prior written notice to you, or (ii) at any time after the stated 

expiration of your preferred interest rate, without prior written 

notice to you.

you acknowledge and agree that interest charges, if not paid, will 

be added to the debit balance in your account for the next interest 

period. you agree that we may impose for your account(s), margin 

requirements more stringent than required by law or exchange 

regulations. you further understand and agree that such margin 

requirements may be changed and modiied by us from time to 

time without prior notice to you. you further agree that any waiver 

by us or failure to promptly enforce, as to your account or that of 

others, such margin requirements shall not in any way prevent 

us from subsequently enforcing said margin requirements with 

regard to your account.

tyr､zｦze･, tyr､zｦrs}e ､e‾rz｠ue､ ｦ､ｧ･ｦ･, tyr､zｦrs}e }eru 
ｦ､ｧ･ｦ･ r｠u ｢､zｨrｦe F｡ｧ｠urｦz｡｠･

if you are a (i) public charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the internal 

revenue Code, (ii) a Charitable remainder Trust, (iii) a Charitable 

lead Trust, (iv) a private Foundation, or (v) any other classiication of 

taxpayer that may be adversely afected maintaining a margin debit, 

you hereby acknowledge that you have obtained independent tax 

advice concerning the potential adverse income tax consequences 

of maintaining a margin debit in your account. you represent to us 

that you are requesting to maintain the account as a margin account 

and from time to time to maintain a margin debit in the account and 

that you hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless MSSB and its 
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ailiates, their employees, predecessors, successors and assigns of 

and from any and all liabilities, claims or demands, including, with-

out limitation, any liabilities resulting from adverse federal or state 

income tax consequences that may result by reason of maintaining 

a margin account and maintaining a margin debit in your account.

‾exztr｠ r｠u ｢e､ｧｨzr｠ y｡}uz｠x t｡‾｢r｠ze･
if you are a personal holding Company with owners domiciled 

in Mexico or peru, you agree that you will not place, invest or eco-

nomically use any proceeds of your margin credit in Mexico or 

peru, as applicable.

13. Non-Purpose Loans (Not Applicable to IRAs or CESAs)
at your request, we may at our discretion, make loans to you for a 

purpose other than purchasing, carrying or trading in securities (“non-

purpose loans”). non-purpose loans will be made in a good-faith 

account established for such purpose. The minimum and maximum 

amount of any particular loan may be established by us in our discre-

tion regardless of the amount of collateral delivered to us, and we may 

change such minimum and maximum amounts from time to time.

you agree not to use the proceeds of any non-purpose loan to 

purchase, carry or trade in securities. you also agree not to use 

non-purpose loan proceeds directly or indirectly to repay other 

debt that you incur for the purpose of purchasing, carrying or trad-

ing in securities.

14. Multiple-Party Accounts
you agree that if this is a multiple-party account, each account 

owner agrees to be jointly and severally liable for said account and 

to pay on demand any debit balance or losses at any time due in this 

account. any account owner has full power and authority to make 

purchases and sales, including short sales, to withdraw monies and 

securities, or to do anything else with reference to the account, 

either individually or in your joint names. MSSB and its successors 

are authorized and directed to act upon instructions received from 

any of you and to accept payment and securities from any of you for 

the credit of your account. notwithstanding the ability of each of 

you to control the account individually, you understand and agree 

that we may, at our sole option, require written instructions signed 

by all account owners when transactions, payments or transfers are 

requested. if we receive inconsistent instructions from any account 

owners regarding anything relating to the account, including but 

not limited to making purchases and sales (including short sales), 

withdrawing monies and securities, you understand and agree that 

we may, at our sole discretion, honor any one of the instructions or 

decline to honor any inconsistent instructions. any and all notices, 

communications, or any demands for margin sent to any of you 

shall be binding upon all account owners. you hereby declare this 

account to be a joint tenancy with rights of survivorship unless 

you instruct us to establish another form of multiple ownership.

each account owner agrees to hold MSSB harmless from and 

indemnify MSSB against any losses, causes of action, damages and 

expenses arising from or as the result of MSSB following the instruc-

tions, or declining to follow the inconsistent instructions, of any 

account owner. MSSB, in its sole discretion, may at any time sus-

pend all activity in the multiple party account pending instructions 

from a court of competent jurisdiction or require that instructions 

pertaining to the multiple party account or the property therein 

be in writing signed by all account owners. MSSB shall be entitled 

to recover from your account or from any account owner prior to 

distribution of the funds or property therein such costs as it may 

incur, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, as the result of any dis-

pute between or among the account owners or their representatives 

or heirs, relating to or arising from your account.

each account owner agrees that, in the event of the death of any 

account owner, the survivor or survivors shall immediately give 

us written notice thereof, and we may, before or after receiving 

such notice, take such actions, require such papers, inheritance or 

estate tax waivers, retain such portion of the account and restrict 

transactions in the account as we may deem advisable to protect us 

against any tax, liability, penalty or loss under any present or future 

laws or otherwise. The estate of either or any account owner who 

shall have died shall be liable and each survivor shall continue to 

be liable, jointly and severally, to us for any net debit balance or 

loss in said account in any way resulting from the completion of 

transactions initiated prior to the receipt by us of written notice 

of the death of the decedent, or incurred in the liquidation of the 

account or the adjustment of the interests of the respective parties.

each account owner agrees that if this account contains rights 

of survivorship, in the event of the death of either or any account 

owner, all assets in the account shall pass to and be vested in the 

survivor or survivors on the same terms and conditions as previously 

held, without in any manner releasing the decedent’s estate from 

the liabilities provided for herein. The estate of the decedent(s) and 

the survivors hereby jointly and severally agree to fully indemnify 

and hold harmless MSSB from all liability for any taxes which may 

be owed in connection therewith or any claims by third parties.

15. Arbitration
This Agreement contains a predispute arbitration clause. By 

signing an arbitration agreement the parties agree as follows

•  All parties to this Agreement are giving up the right to sue 

each other in court, including the right to a trial by jury, 

except as provided by the rules of the arbitration forum 

in which a claim is iled.

•  Arbitration awards are generally inal and binding  a party’s 

ability to have a court reverse or modify an arbitration 

award is very limited.

•  The ability of the parties to obtain documents, witness 

statements and other discovery is generally more limited 

in arbitration than in court proceedings.

•  The arbitrators do not have to explain the reason s  for 

their award unless, in an eligible case, a joint request for 

an explained decision has been submitted by all parties 

to the panel at least  days prior to the irst scheduled 

hearing date.

•  The panel of arbitrators may include a minority of arbitra-

tors who were or are ailiated with the securities industry.

•  The rules of some arbitration forums may impose time limits 

for bringing a claim in arbitration. In some cases, a claim 

that is ineligible for arbitration may be brought in court.

•  The rules of the arbitration forum in which the claim is 

iled, and any amendments thereto, shall be incorporated 

into this Agreement.
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You agree that all claims or controversies, whether such claims 

or controversies arose prior, on or subsequent to the date hereof, 

between you and MSSB and/or any of its present or former 

oicers, directors, or employees concerning or arising from 

i  any account maintained by you with MSSB individually or 

jointly with others in any capacity  ii  any transaction involv-

ing MSSB or any predecessor or successor irms by merger, 

acquisition or other business combination and you, whether 

or not such transaction occurred in such account or accounts  

or iii  the construction, performance or breach of this or any 

other agreement between you and us, any duty arising from the 

business of MSSB or otherwise, shall be determined by arbitra-

tion before, and only before, any self-regulatory organization 

or exchange of which MSSB is a member. You may elect which 

of these arbitration forums shall hear the matter by sending a 

registered letter or other written communication addressed to 

Morgan Stanley at  Lexington Avenue, th Floor, New York, 

NY , Attn  Legal and Compliance Division. If you fail to 

make such election before the expiration of ive  days after 

receipt of a written request from MSSB to make such election, 

MSSB shall have the right to choose the forum.

No person shall bring a putative or certiied class action to 

arbitration, nor seek to enforce any predispute arbitration 

agreement against any person who has initiated in court a 

putative class action  or who is a member of a putative class 

who has not opted out of the class with respect to any claims 

encompassed by the putative class action until  i  the class 

certiication is denied  ii  the class is decertiied  or iii  the 

person is excluded from the class by the court.

Such forbearance to enforce an agreement to arbitrate shall 

not constitute a waiver of any rights under this Agreement 

except to the extent stated herein.

The statute of limitations applicable to any claim, whether 

brought in arbitration or in a court of competent jurisdiction, 

shall be that which would be applied by the courts in the state 

in which you reside or if you do not reside in the United States, 

the statute of limitations shall be that which would be applied 

by the courts in the state where the MSSB oice servicing your 

account is located.

16.  Accuracy of Account Information/)pdates to Account 
Information
you agree to provide MSSB with your personal and inancial infor-

mation (including information about your other investments and 

inancial holdings), as well as your investment experience, invest-

ment time horizon, liquidity needs, investment objectives and 

risk tolerance. you agree to promptly notify MSSB of any material 

changes to those categories of information. you acknowledge and 

understand that MSSB will rely on the accuracy of the information 

you provide. you also acknowledge and understand that MSSB 

will rely on your agreement to promptly notify it of any material 

changes to the information you have provided.

you agree to provide full and complete copies to us prior to 

opening your account of any court order or other document that 

deines or restricts the asset allocation or types of investments that 

can be made in the account. you agree to defend, indemnify and 

hold us harmless from any threatened or actual claim made by a 

third party alleging that activity in the account was inconsistent or 

in violation of a court order or other pre-existing written restric-

tion on the account.

17. Restricted Securities
you are aware that various U.S. federal and state laws or regulations 

may be applicable to transactions in your account regarding the 

resale, transfer, delivery or negotiation of securities, including the 

Securities act and rules 144, 144a, 145 and 701 thereunder, and the 

Securities exchange act. you agree that it is your responsibility to 

notify MSSB of the status of such securities and to ensure that any 

transaction you efect with MSSB will be in conformity with such 

laws and regulations. you will notify MSSB if you are or become an 

“ailiate” or a “control person” within the meaning of the Securi-

ties act, or a “reporting person” under Section 16 of the Securities 

exchange act with respect to any security held in your account. 

you will comply with such policies, procedures and documentation 

requirements with respect to “restricted” and “control” securities 

as we may require. you acknowledge that if you are an employee 

or “ailiate” of the issuer of a security, any transaction in such 

security may be governed by the issuer’s insider trading policy, and 

you agree to comply with such policy. you will also notify MSSB 

if you are or become (i) a director, partner or employee of a regis-

tered broker-dealer, a securities exchange or an entity controlled 

by a securities exchange or a registered securities association or 

(ii) a portfolio manager for a bank, savings and loan institution, 

insurance company, investment company, investment adviser or 

collective investment account. in order to induce MSSB to accept 

orders with respect to securities in your account, you represent 

and agree that, unless you notify MSSB otherwise, such securities 

or transactions therein are not subject to the laws and regulations 

regarding “restricted” and “control” securities, or those governing 

securities trading of persons ailiated with inancial service irms. 

you understand that if you engage in transactions that are subject 

to any special conditions under applicable law, the transactions 

may be canceled or delayed pending fulillment of the conditions.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney llC, Morgan Stanley & Co. llC and Morgan Stanley’s Financial advisors and private Wealth advisors do 
not provide legal or tax advice, are not fiduciaries (under eriSa, the internal revenue Code or otherwise) with respect to the services or 
activities described herein, and this material was not intended or written to be used for the purposes of avoiding tax penalties that may be 
imposed on the taxpayer. individuals are urged to consult their tax or legal advisor before engaging in any transaction involving iras or 
other tax-advantaged investment vehicles.
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